A Unique Fun Evening - While Helping the Cook County Community Foundation

A VERY SPECIAL SCOTCH TASTING

Join David Coleman (aka Dr. Scotch) and Tyson Smith, and the Trustees of the CCCF for a tour of the finest cuisine and beverages from throughout Scotland.

Thursday, March 24th at the Birch Terrace Supper Club
5:30 - 6:00 PM: Cash Bar. Social Time.
6:00 - 7:00 PM: Presentation and dine on fine traditional Scottish pub food & desert.
7:00 - 8:15 PM: Tasting of 7 Exquisite Expressions.

Limited Tickets: 50 max.
$150/person - must be 21
Proceeds to the Cook County Community Foundation

To Reserve Call: 218-387-2131 or VPalmer@boreal.org.
Checks must be dropped off in advance.

Reservations includes one special Grand Marais Engraved Nosing Glass; additional glasses available for purchase to complete a set.


Questions:
david.Coleman@Wayne.edu